As the industry develops, the growth of the transportation industry is steadily increasing. A truck is a means of occupying most of the land transport. Therefore, the ergonomic design considering the usability and safety of the truck has become as important as mechanical performance and quality. Thus, it is important to based user experience systematically find uncomfortable operating device of truck. Operating devices of truck commonly applied to most trucks were selected through literature surveys and user interviews, and their discomfort was evaluated by Delphi survey for 40 participants. Then, operating devices of truck were prioritized in terms of discomfort by using AHP (Analytic Hierarchy Process) analysis. The uncomfortable operating devices of truck found in this study can be useful for drivers engaged in transportation business and truck improvement. 
서 론
•When opening the front panel for truck maintenance, the movement of pulling the switch handle.
•When opening the front panel for truck maintenance, the movement of opening the front panel.
•The movement of closing the front panel.
Door Door
•Using the outside handle when opening the door from outside.
•Pulling the door when opening the door from the outside.
•Closing the door from the inside.
•Using the inside handle when opening the door from inside.
•Pulling the door when opening the door from the inside.
•Closing the door from the outside.
Seat Seat
•The seat sliding(Forward & Backward).
•The seat reclining(backrest controlling).
•The seat height controlling.
•The seat cushion extension.
Headrest (Neck Supporter)
•Headrest raising.
•Headrest lowered.
Seat Belt
•Pull the seat belt.
•Release the seat belt.
Armrest
•Armrest raising.
•Armrest lowered.
Console Floor Console
•Open the floor console.
•Close the floor console.
Steering Wheel

Multi Function Switch
•The window brush operation.
•The parking assist break operation.
•The direction indicator switch operation.
•The headlight switch operation.
Center Fascia
Air Conditioner •Air conditioner controller operation.
Audio Control
•The audio control operation.
Cup Holder
•Putting cups/bottles, etc.
•Ejecting cups/bottles.
Roof Sunvisor(front)
•Sunvisor lowering.
•Sunvisor raising.
•Sunvisor rotating.
Overhead console •Open the overhead console.
•Close the overhead console.
Room Lamp
•Switch operation.
Inside Mirror
•Position manipulation.
Ingress/ Egress Ingress/Egress
•Grasping the handle when ingress the truck.
•Stepping when ingress the truck.
•Grasping the handle when egress the truck.
•Stepping when egress the truck.
Etc. Move to backspace
•Move from driver's seat to backspace. The force to pull the door handle (outside handle), when opening the door from outside.* 0.9 1.8
델파이 설문조사
The height of the door handle (outside handle), when opening the door from outside.* 0.7 1.7
The posture by the type of the door handle (horizontal lever), when opening the door from outside.* 1.4 2.6
The interference between door lock lever and hands and fingers, when opening the door from inside. 0.8 2.2
The force to pull the door handle (inside handle), when opening the door from inside.* 0.9 2.8
The reach from the seat to the door, when closing the door from inside. 0.9 1.4
Seat
The location of the control lever, when moving the driving seat. 0.7 2.9
The forward & backward space, when moving the driving seat.* 4.7 3.6
The force to control the seat height. 1.1 3.1
The height to control the seat height. 0.8 3.0
Headrest
The rotating posture of the backs, when raising the headrest. 1.2 3.6
The rotating posture of the backs, when lowering the headrest. 1.9 2.5
Seat Belt
The force to pull the seat belt.* 0.6 2.8
The position of the buckle, when releasing the seat belt. 0.6 2.9
The posture to pull the seat belt.* 0.9 2.8
The position of the buckle, when releasing the seat belt. 0.9 2.1
Armrest
The posture to raise the armrest.* 2.8 3.3
The posture, when lowering the armrest. 2.3 3.3
The clearance space, when raising the armrest. 0.9 3.2
The clearance space, when lowering the armrest. 1.4 3.1
Floor Console The posture, when opening the floor console. 1.3 2.7
Multi Function Switch
The reach, when operating the window brush switch. 0.6 1.9
The reach, when operating the parking assist break lever. 0.7 1.9
The reach, when operating the direction indicator switch 0.8 1.6
Audio Control The position of controller, when operating the audio controller. 3.6 3.9
The reach from the seat, when operating the audio controller. 3.0 3.4
Cup Holder The reach from the seat, when putting the cups/bottles. 1.5 2.2
The reach from the seat, when ejecting the cups/bottles. 1.4 2.5
The reach from the seat, when lowering the sunvisor. 1.7 3.0
The reach from the seat, when raising the sunvisor. 1.6 2.9
The reach from the seat, when rotating the sunvisor. 2.0 3.0
Overhead console
The posture, when opening the overhead console. 1.6 2.7
The reach from the seat, when closing the overhead console. 1.6 3.1
Room Lamp The reach from the seat, when operating the room lamp. 1.3 1.4
Inside Mirror The reach from the seat, when operating the inside mirror. 2.0 3.2
Step & Handle
The location of the handle, when ingress.* 3.2 3.0
The height of the first step, when ingress. 2.1 3.1
The height of the second step, when ingress.* 2.3 3.1
The clearance space between of seat and steering wheel, when grasping the handle. (during egress).* 2.4 3.3
The clearance space of driving seat, when moving to backspace.* 5.3 3.3
The posture, when moving from the seat to backspace. 4.9 3.4
Front Panel for Maintenance
The force to pull the switch handle, when opening the front panel for truck maintenance. 1.0 3.3
The interference between the hand and door handle to pull the switch handle, when opening the front panel for truck maintenance. 
